A study on permanent magnet (PM) eddy current and core losses of dual-stator PM machines is investigated in this paper. The analyzed core losses include: the rotor core loss, stator core loss and the total core loss of the machines. Further, the effect of their different rotor pole number is also presented with quantitative comparison. Due to the relatively high electrical frequency of the analyzed 14-rotor pole machine, it gives the largest amount of PM eddy current loss. Similarly, the 13-pole machine exhibits the largest amount of total core loss amongst the compared machines. Although, the investigated machine having 4-rotor pole has a low core loss value, likely due to its low electrical frequency. However, it has the poorest efficiency amongst all, due to its very low output torque. Overall, largest torque density is obtained in the 13-pole machine at rated current condition.
INTRODUCTION
Since the efficiency of electrical machines is largely dependent on their losses, therefore, it is needful for machine designers to analyze the core and permanent magnet (PM) eddy current losses on the machines in order to have accurate prediction of its overall performance.
Chunting et al in [1] , proved that by employing appropriate design of magnet shapes as well as the use of optimal slot opening could reduce the eddy current and core loss of a given PM machine. Moreover, by adopting suitable number of stator/rotor pole combination, the core loss of the machines could be well mitigated [1, 2] . This assertion is further strengthened in [3] . Similarly, it is proven in [4] , that the higher the number of slots of synchronous reluctance machine which is a permanent magnetassisted machine, the lower the amount of its rotor losses. More so, the wider the slot opening the higher the amount of rotor losses in the machine. Thus, closedslot machines are preferred choice in rotor loss reduction as demonstrated in [4] . However, the considered machine in this study has an open-slot structure. More importantly, due to the varying nature of the magneto motive force (MMF) harmonic order and waveforms in the air gap, the size of air-gap of a given electric machine greatly affects its loss contents. More so, the machines having concentrated tooth windings generally have more eddy current losses than their equivalents with other types of winding configurations as stated in [2] . Similarly, it is noted in [3] that, despite the admirable qualities of fractional-slot PM machines in terms of high performance, it is usually associated with large amount of rotor induced eddy current losses owing to its large amount of spatial harmonic contents. The percentage of eddy current loss in PM machines could be reduced by employing PM segmentation technique. In particular, significant eddy current loss reduction could be achieved in surface-mounted permanent magnet (SPM) machines by partitioning the magnets into smaller parts in either radial or circumferential direction. However, this may lead to an increased magnitude of rotor core loss especially for non-laminated cores [5] . Further loss reduction could also be realized in concentrated-wound machines by the use of stator segment having equal tooth-width including the unwound auxiliary middle-tooth as illustrated in [6] . However, this will lead to reduced output torque when compared to concentrated-wound machine whose stator segment is made of unequal stator-tooth-width. Furthermore, a study on loss estimation of synchronous reluctance machines i.e. PM-assisted synchronous machines given in [7] which is validated by experiment, shows that it is preferable to laminate the rotor core of such machines in the radial direction instead of axially due to the large core and eddy current losses associated with the later. Although, the cup-rotor of the predicted machine in this work is considered as core without laminations; nevertheless, further loss reduction is feasible when calculated as laminated core. Moreover, it is shown by [8] that the use of epoxy material in the retaining sleeves of surface-mounted permanent magnet machines having rotor-PM configuration under high speed operation could help in reducing the attendant rotor losses in such machines extensively. In this paper, the core loss and eddy current losses in PM machine having two separate stators with different number of rotor poles is investigated. It is worth noting that, the developed machine has an outer diameter of 90mm with active stack length of 25mm.
METHODOLOGY
The analysed machine in this work is modelled and simulated with two-dimensional finite element analysis (FEA) software at rated current of 15A, as well as on a fixed copper loss of 30W at different operating speed. However, separate/additional no-load calculation was performed on a 3D model to obtain the open-circuit flux density distribution of the analysed machine. The estimated core losses of the developed PM machine is predicted using the Steinmetz loss equation given in (1).
In (1), where Bm is the peak value of the magnetic flux density, f is the frequency; Kh, Ke, and Kc are the loss coefficients for hysteresis, excess and eddy current losses, respectively. Moreover, the loss constants are same with that obtained in [9] . Note that, the PM rare earth material used in this paper is the Neodymium Iron Boron (NdFeB). Furthermore, the data on the relationship between the magnetic flux density, B (T) and the magnetic field strength, H (AT/m) used in this work is expressed by equation (2) and listed in Table 1 , in accordance with [10] . The B-H curve values in Table 1 are inputted in the material set-up section of the finite element solver to account for the nonlinear relative permeability of the steel material and thus, obtain the magnetic field solution.
In (2) where µ is the magnetic permeability of the material. The optimized parameters of the analysed machine having different rotor poles are listed in Table  2 .
LOSS PROFILE
The magnet eddy current losses of the machines are depicted in Figure 2 . Obviously, the machines with high rotor-pole numbers (13-poleand 14-pole in particular) exhibit higher magnet eddy current loss, due to high electrical frequency. The rotor and stator core losses of the analysed machines are given in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. Moreover, the total core losses of the machines at rated current is shown in Figure 5 . The results show that the 13-pole machine is characterised by the highest amount of core loss, while the least amount of core loss is seen in the 4-pole machine. Furthermore, a comparison of the PM eddy current loss, the rotor core loss, the stator core loss and the total core loss of the analysed machines at high speed (4000rpm) are illustrated in Figure 6 . Overall, the high pole machines have larger PM eddy current losses than the low pole ones, due to their relatively high frequency. Note that, the values of PM eddy current and core losses of the compared machines at fixed copper loss condition of 30W are obtained at 2000rpm and listed in Table 3 ; where PEM, piron and pPM are the electromagnetic power, core loss and PM eddy current loss, respectively. The efficiencies of the analysed machines at fixed copper loss (30W) are compared in Figure 7 and also listed in Table 3 . Better efficiency is obtained in the machines having Nr= 10 and 11.It should be noted that, the high rotor pole machines have larger electromagnetic torque than the low-pole ones. Thus, this influences the overall efficiency of the machine, irrespective of their loss values; since the output power of an electric machine is a function of its torque and rotational speed. The computed electromagnetic torque, T, of the analysed machine is given in (5).
In (5), Nr is the number of rotor poles. ψPM is the PM flux-linkage. Id, Iq and Ld, Lq are the direct-and quadrature-axis currents and inductances, respectively. The basic performance such as inductance and fluxweakening profile of the developed machine is listed in Table 4 . The permanent magnet flux-linkages of the analysed machines under different load currents are displayed in Figure 8 . It should be noted that the flux-linkage decreases as the current increases, owing to magnetic saturation. Similarly, the torque-and power-speed curves of Figure 9 show that, the machines having thirteen and eleven number of rotor poles have larger output torque at maximum current and voltage of 15A and 22.9V, respectively, amongst the compared machines. 4. CONCLUSION Permanent magnet eddy current and core losses of PM machines having different excitation stators as well as different rotor pole numbers is investigated. The analysis reveal that, the best efficiency is given by the machine having ten-rotor-pole and eleven-rotor-pole numbers while the four-rotor-pole machine gives the least efficiency value, although it exhibits the lowest core loss value due to its poor output torque. It is also observed that, the highest amount of PM eddy current loss is obtained in the fourteen-pole machine due to its relatively high electrical frequency. Moreover, the eleven-and thirteen-pole machines have good output torque performance.
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